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Tell them you saw it in
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‘My’ Success Consultant

Are You Ready for Your
Business Success?
Upon establishing a second residence
you are mistaken; I have either been there
in Tehachapi just recently, I encountered
myself and overcame my hurdles or have
numerous business owners
successfully coached business
who expressed interest in
owners who have had similar
increasing their profit and
issues, so do not hold back.
growing their clientele
For the next five weeks I
quickly. They said their
will write this column based
challenge was that they did
on your needs, so I want to
not know how.
hear from you! I would like
I was inspired by the
to know what your business
opportunity to contribute
challenges are, and I will tailor
to Tehachapi business
my topics accordingly. Please
owners’ best performance
send your questions here: www.
in accordance with their
mysuccessconsultant.com/
abilities, talents and
contact/. When you contact me,
desires. My vision for
I will give you a special gift: a
them was that they too can
$25 rebate coupon that you may
by Klaudia Kovacs
revitalize their prosperity.
use for the next two weeks.
I shared my thoughts with Sam White
My website will introduce you to
and Claudia Henson. They offered me a
plenty of information about my expertise,
Business Success Column in The Loop.
clients’ testimonials, awards, previous
I have been welcomed to this serene and
public speaking engagements and the
friendly community with such kindness
media outlets I have been featured in.
and warmth, I am especially fired up to
However there is one thing I especially
have the opportunity to give back and
would like to draw your attention to:
offer my talents/knowledge to lovely
when helping business owners, I approach
Tehachapians.
matters in a unique and uplifting way. I
This series of articles will be about
look at challenges not as problems but
what is possible for local entrepreneurs,
rather as situations that have missing
regardless of the current state of economy
elements that make life less effective.
and geographic location. If you have been
There is no blame and we are not faulting
struggling to keep your enterprise open,
anyone; I simply locate what is missing in
if you cannot get ahead financially, if you
your business for it to work powerfully,
are burned-out because you cannot seem
for you to realize your dream and reach
to attract the right clients even though
your goal. It is a simple, easy to follow,
you know your product/service is great
quick and positive approach.
and you are ready to give a facelift to
These are the areas I have extensive
your business, make more money and be
knowledge in:
the go-to person in town, you will love
• Business Development and
this column. On the other hand, if you are
Expansion
satisfied with what is and you can always
• Obtaining and Managing Clients
justify why things will not work – this
• Budgeting and Fundraising (for
article is definitely not for you. I am here
Non-Profits as well)
to provide tools for those who want to
• Marketing and Profitability
and are ready to succeed. I am here to
• Media, Internet and Social Media
encourage and empower those who know
Presence
that they can maketheir dreams come true.
• Organization and Personalized
While I have worked with Oscar,
Empowerment
Nobel and Pulitzer Prize winners, the
I am grateful for being here and I am
majority of my clients are just like me:
looking forward to meeting you all.
business owners, entrepreneurs and
Much Success,
artists who were not born with a silver
Klaudia Kovacs
spoon in their mouth. If you feel your
Business Success Consultant
challenges are one-of-a-kind, most likely
www.MySuccessConsultant.com
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